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Seniors Will 
Sponsor Recital 

Board Convenes At T.N.C. April 29 

Friday, May, 15, 1953, the Sen¬ 
ior Class will present Miss Eve¬ 
lyn Messmore, soprano, in a voice 
recital. Miss Messmore is a mem¬ 
ber of the faculty at Peabody Col¬ 
lege. 

Miss Messmore has had exten¬ 
sive study in the field of voice. 
Among her teachers has been Ma¬ 
dame Doruetrea Manski. She is our 
own Mrs. Hertenstein’s voice in¬ 
structor. 

Among her many duties at Pea¬ 
body, besides being a private voice 
teacher, she is summer director 'of 
the Vesper Choir and also direc¬ 
tor of the Bel Canto Glee Club. 

—o—o—o— 

Armer Gives Flute Recital 
On Friday evening of May 8th 

the Sophomore Class presented Mr. 
Robert Armer in flute recital. Mr. 
Armer is a member of the Nash¬ 
ville Symphony Orchestra. In his 
recital he was accompanied by 
Miss Esther Saxon of Peabody 
College. 

After the invocation the first 
number was Sonata No. 1 in B 
minor by Bach. Included in the 
program was “Poem”, “Nocturn in 
D Flat,”, and “Tarantella”, a piano 
solo by Miss Saxon. The concluding 
numbers were “Syrinx,” “Haban¬ 
era,” “Night Soliloquy’’ and “Con¬ 
certo” for flute. 

This was unique in that it was 
one of the first programs of this 
type to be presented at Trevecca. 

—o—o—o— 

THE MEETING OF THE BOARD 

OF TRUSTEES 

The Board of Trustees of Tre¬ 
vecca College met for their an¬ 
nual meeting Wednesday, April 29, 
here on the campus. 

Many plans were deliberated and 
passed on by the board in their 
short four-hour meeting. In four 
hours a group of men decided the 
governing factors of this institu¬ 
tion for the next year. 

Some of the plans considered 
and passed concerned the comple¬ 
tion of the Fine Arts Building this 
year and plans to be drawn for 

the next new building which will 
be a library building. 

The Educational Budget was in¬ 
creased approximately $23,000.00 
for the next year, with the hope 
that all the money will be sent in. 

Dr. J. M. Goddard, Executive Sec¬ 
retary of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
addressed the group relative to 
our general needs for membership 
in the association. His address was 
delivered Wednesday morning. 

Dr. L. T. Wells, District Super¬ 
intendent of the Kentucky District, 
was re-elected as Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees for next year. 

Editors, Business Managers 

Are Elected May 7 

During the chapel service Thurs¬ 
day, May 7th, Lowel Foster, Stu¬ 
dent Council President, announced 
the candidates for the editor and 
business manager of the Trev- 
Echoes and Dai'da. Every year on 
or before May 12 the student body 
elects these staff members by ma¬ 
jority vote. 

The following were declared 
elected: 

Trev-Echoes Editor 
Juanita Orndoff 

Trev-Echoes Business Manager 
Richard Shomo 

Darda Editor 
Frances Foster 

Ramblers Are Entertained 

After Student Lectures 

Following the closing night of 
the Student Council Lecture series, 
the Ramblers Club and their 
guests were entertained at an in¬ 
formal tea at the home of Pro¬ 
fessor and Mi-s. 1\. W. Phillips. 

A time of fellowship was en¬ 
joyed by singing choruses and 
listening to piano selections. Ruth 
Hieftje, president of the club, led 
the group in prayer. 

Darda Business Manager 
Laurie Murray 

Congratulations to these in their 
work next year. 

Boody Recital Is Success 

Miss Leona Boody delivered her 
speech recital in the Alumni Audi¬ 
torium on April 24, 1953. Her dra¬ 
matization for .the occasion was 
taken from the book Who Walk 
Alone by Perry Burgess, and La- 
Vera Applegate gave the musical 
accompaniment. 

“Who Walk Alone” was the 
story of a young man, Ned Lang¬ 
ford, who found himself facing life 
as a leper, but in spite of this 
tragedy he was able to make life 
worthwhile. 

Those attending found Miss 
Boody’s recital to be one of the 
most outstanding and most inte¬ 
resting of the Fine Arts programs 

Duckett, Breedlove 
Win Top Offices 

Charles Duckett and Robert 
Breedlove were elected by a ma¬ 
jority vote to the top post in the 
Student Council election today, 
May 12, 1953. 

During the spring quarter of 
each year, two candidates are nom¬ 
inated for the offices of secretary 
and president of the Student Coun¬ 
cil and are presended to the stu¬ 
dent body for election. 

Charles, a junior this year, is 
from Franklin, Tenn. and is a 
Science major. He has served on 
the Student Council as secretary 
for two years. 

Bob, also a junior, hails from 
Hamilton, Georgia and (plans to 
attend the Seminary upon gradu¬ 
ation. 

These two offices are the highest 
a student can achieve at Trevecca. 
Since both officers will be seniors 
next year, there will be an addi¬ 
tional representative, making the 
complete number on the Council 
eight for the year 1953-’54. 

—o—o—o— 

Floridians Enjoy Tea 

After the Friday evening pro¬ 
gram, May 1, 1953, the Florida 
Club went to the home of their co¬ 
sponsors, Prof, and Mrs. K. W. 
Phillips, for an informal tea. 

The serving table was beauti¬ 
fully decorated with sprays of deli¬ 
cate pink and white snapdragons 
on a white cloth. Tall candles were 
placed between the bouquets. 
Among those present were: The 
Flordia Club president, Ted 
Wight, his wife and daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams; Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurie Murray; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lybrand; Earl Rowan and 
Velva Sharpes, Mrs. Herman 
Meeks, Mrs. Edwin Deese, the 
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips 
and Ellen Phillips. Part of the 
group enjoyed their refreshments 
on the lawn, the pleasant weath¬ 
er reminding them of their native 
Florida. 

Mrs. John Adams assisted Mrs. 
Phillips at the serving table. 

of the year. 
After the recital the Literary 

Club entertained Miss Boody with 
a tea at the home of Professor 
and Mrs. K. W. Phillips. 
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TREV—ECHOES PERSONALITY PARADE Time Marches On 
Official Publication, Trevecca 

Nazarene College, Nashville, Ten¬ 
nessee, published bi-weekly by the 
students of Trevecca Nazarene 
College under the sponsorship of 
the Journalism Class. 

/Subscription price: Campus, 10c 
per copy or $1.25 per school year; 
Mailing 50c a quarter or $1.25 per 
year. 

Editor 

BETTY MEGGS 

Business Manager 

DONN MORROW 

Assistant Editor   Betty Barnett 

Circulation Editor   Eunice Courts 

Sports Editor   Eugene Williams 

Sports Reporters   Billie Toney 

Laurie Murray 

Reporters  Yvonne Bennett, 

Frances Foster, Betty Jewell, Justine 

Rushing, LaVera Applegate, Marilyn 

Williams, Robert Gilliland, Eunice Courts, 

Virginia Curl, Lowell Foster. 

Typists   Mary Driskell 

Elizabeth Stucki 

Editorial Advisor . . Mrs. K. W. Phillips 

Business Advisor . Mr. V. N. Richardson 

Member 

ftss«dcted CoUe6iate Press 

Trevecca Is What You Make It 

“What kind of a college would 
Trevecca be, 

If every student were just like 
me ?” 

Does this ring a bell in your 
brain? Have you ever really stop¬ 
ped to consider just what kind of 
a college we would have “if every 
student were just like me?” 

What if every student were as 
consistent about getting his as¬ 
signments as I am? Would Tre¬ 
vecca be better or worse ? What if 
everyone took as many cuts from 
class as I do? Would the teachers 
get discouraged and give up, or 
would they derive joy from teach¬ 
ing? What if everyone complained 
about conditions as much as T do ? 
And, what if no one took any 
more interest in finding a remedy 
for these conditions than I do ? 
Would anything ever be done? 

What if everyone paid his class 
dues as promptly as T do ? Would 
our class be always in debt, or 
would it be up with the rest of 
the classes ? What if everyone 
took as much interest as I in the 
outings and activities sponsored 
by the school? Would these activi¬ 
ties sparkle more, or would every¬ 
thing be a complete failure? What 
if everyone supported the ball 

Carol Asbury 

This year there appeared on our 
campus a young girl who has cer¬ 
tainly proved to be a student that 
any college would be proud to 
have enrolled. 

On September 24, 1934, Carol 
was born .in Mt. Olivet, Kentucky. 
With Carol’s sweet, kind ways and 
her wonderful Christian life we at 
Trevecca have come to like and ad¬ 
mire her very much. 

Carol was saved when she was 
ten years old. In 1946 she joined 
the Nazarene Church. She has 
been a splendid worker in her 
church at home, where her main 
work has been in the Junior De¬ 
partment. 

Carol is a freshman this year, 
but has already found her place 
in several different organizations. 
She has selected as her major and 
minor interests speech and English. 

In the music field Carol is quite 
talented. She plays the piano and 
accordian, and with her lovely 
voice she became a member of the 
choir last fall. 

For her favorite pastimes she 
seems to find writing and cooking 
very enjoyable. She likes to write 
stories and poems and loves to 
try out fancy new dishes. Collect¬ 
ing all different kinds of souve¬ 
nirs from the states is her hobby. 

Carol’s ambition upon finishing 
college is to become a speech 
teacher. 

Wendell Williams 

If you have noticed a quiet, re¬ 
fined young gentleman who is usu¬ 
ally on our campus only during the 
day and wondered who he is, I will 
satisfy your curiosity by telling 
you he is Wendell Williams. T am 
sure if you know him you have 
found that he is truly a worthwhile 

teams as I do? Would there be 
very many supporters? 

Suppose every student attended 
the Friday night programs like I 
do ? Would the auditorium be fill¬ 
ed every Friday night, or would 
there ever be any audience? If 
everyone read his Bible and kept 
up his daily devotions as T do— 
would the spirituality of Trevecca 
be greater or less? 

Students, let’s take an inventory 
of ourselves!! Think of what the 
general opinion of Trevecca would 
be if it were judged bv what T am! 
Consider the fate of Trevecca— 
“If every student were just like 
me!!” 

friend. Wendell’s consistent Christ¬ by Gloria Crawford 

ian life has made an impression 
upon Trevecca in just the few 
months he has been a student 
here. 

Wendell is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Roger Williams of Nash- 
\il_e, Tennessee. He was born on 
July 2, 1934, in Greenbrier, Ten¬ 
nessee, but moved to Nashville in 
1948. For all of his high school 
work he attended Central High 
School, where he was a member 
of the band. 

We can truly see the influence 
of a Christian home in Wendell’s 
life. He was saved at the age of 
f-e 'en, and joined the church a 
year later. He is now a member of 
College Hill Church. 

Wendell’s interests seem to cen¬ 
ter around music, drama, and peo¬ 
ple. He plays the piano and sings. 
Anything pertaining to drama 
Wendell says he likes. He thor¬ 
oughly enjoys being with and talk¬ 
ing to people. 

Wendell started to Trevecca this 
past summer, and is a member of 
the Freshman class. He has not 
quite decided upon a major but 
history seems to be the field he 
will select. 

In the future Wendell wants to 
frr> to Japan as a missionary. 

Time flies  
Between the day you get a book 

out of the library and the day you 
receive an overdue notice in your 
mail box. 

When you are making a long 
distance telephone call. 

From the moment you drop into 
bed at night until your roomate 
drags you out in the morning. 

Between the end of the Friday 
night program and the closing of 
the girl’s dorm. 

During the one free period be¬ 
fore an exam. 

During vacations. 
Time creeps .... 

When you aren’t prepared to re¬ 
cite and are hoping that the class 
period will end before Prof, calls 
on you. 

When you are babysitting and 
Junior starts crying for Mama an 
hour early. 

In the last class before vacation. 
When you’re waiting for a bus 

on a cold, windy day. 
Between the day a girl goes on a 

diet and the day she loses the first 
pound. 

When a fellow has rung a girl’s 
bell and is waiting for her to ap¬ 
pear on the stairs. 

—Campus Camera, E.N.C. 

' • • • And here freshman Bruno is working on a chemical to make 
people invisible . . . Oh Bruno? Where are you Bruno? 
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4 . . . Here we are once 

J\ again to let you 

I \ in on some of 

the ^a^est news. 

jPyA We were so 

yf£, happy to see all 

the many visi¬ 
tors that were on 
our campus dur¬ 

ing the Board meeting. Certainly, 
it was a highlight of the year. We 
only wish they could have stayed 
longer. 

Since Buddy Cruse has arrived 
on the campus, Peg Fannin seems 
to have stars in her eyes. 

TOJATER 

Guess who I saw double-dating! 
None other than Virginia Arnold, 
Paul Schurman; Dyris Knight, and 
Willard Brinkman. 

Some girls on T. N. C. campus 
just won’t tell us who their secret 
lover is-—for instance, Eula Jean 
Stephens, Marjorie Stockdale, and 
Joan Williams. 

Seen above are members of the cast of “The Light Within”. 

Meet The Seniors 
LORENA PRIVETT . . Comes 
from the “Peach” state . . Studi¬ 
ous . . Her right-hand man—Cal¬ 
vin . . Sweet. 
CHARLES PHIPPS . . Tennes¬ 
sean . . World War II Veteran . . 
Evangelistic work . . Likes music 
. . Major — Religion. 
SAM JONES . . South Carolinian 
. . Friendly . . Still available — 
Girls . . President of Missionary 
Prayer Band . . Studying for the 
ministry. 
BETTY BARNETT . . Tennessean 
. . Personality plus . . Has just 
discovered how interesting science 
can be ? ? . . Assistant editor of 
Trev-Echoes . . Future missionary 
to Africa. 
BONN MORROW . . Native state 
is Missouri . . Ambitious . . theme- 
Wearever . . Business Manager of 
Trev-Echoes . . enthusiastic . . 
Major—Mathematics. 

Standing left to right are Billie Kirkus, Willard Drake, and Richard 

We surely are glad to see Doris 
Mobley up and about again, and 
hope the poison ivy won’t get her 
again. 

A cute new twosome from the 
high school department is Myra 
Smith and Sammy Phipps. 

Several of our senior boys are 
planning a trip to Kansas City in 
the near future. Gene Williams, 
Lowel Foster, and Eugene Simp¬ 
son are three who are going to see 
about apartments and entering the 
Seminary next fall. 

The love-bug has really bitten 
Kenneth Clements and Gladys 
Reed. Good luck, kids. 

It seems as though Phillip Goode 
is trying to play the part of Ro¬ 
meo. You can always find him the 
center of attraction in a crowd of 
girls. Come on, Phillip, and give 
some lucky girl a brake. 

The ball games are certainly lots 
of fun these days. Often seen 
cheering for their teams are: Ca¬ 
rolyn Benson, Lib Stucki, Nina 
Griggs, Nadine Evans, Gracie 
Guseman, Honey Richardson, Mat- 
tie Vaughn, Sue Rowland, Esther 
Ray Rodgers, Yvonne Phillips, 
Norma Carpenter, Geneva Franz, 
Tom Stevens, Patsy Stevens, Wal¬ 
ter Smith, Frances Winder and 
Brentson Spruill. 

Kathleen Pope surely looks hap¬ 
py lately. Do you suppose Lynn 
Casseday is the cause? 

Until next time be real good 
and watch “whatcha” do and say 
because the eye from the Tower 
is spying on YOU!! 

Shomo. June Shirley is seen playing the role of the dying Mrs. Allen. 

“The Light Within” Brings Applause 
Friday night, May 1, was the 

date for the Speech Club’s annual 
play. This year they presented 
“The Light Within” by Robert 'St. 
Clair which kept the audience in 
suspense and tears. The play was 
centered around a brave Christian 
girl, Mary Allen, who achieved 
happiness despite heartbreak and 
tragedy. The play was directed 
by Betty Meggs, student director, 
and Miss Mable Cooner, faculty 
advisor. They were presented with 
gardenia corsages at the beginn¬ 
ing of the evening. 

The cast included both those 
making their first appearance with 
the Sneech Department and seve¬ 
ral veteran performers. Donn Mor¬ 
row (remembered as playing the 
title role in the 1952 production 
of “The Tinker”) was a familiar 
member of the cast, as was La- 
vonne Jernigan who was the nar¬ 
rator. Billie Kirkus, also a member 

of “The Tinker” cast, gave a su¬ 
perb performance as the heroine 
of this year’s production. Two 
newcomers to the department who 
gave excellent (portrayals of the 
minister and his understanding 
wife were Richard Shomo and Ca¬ 
rol Anne Asbury. 

Other newcomers to the cast 
were Willard Drake, who worked 
with the props in last year’s pro¬ 
duction and was stage manager 
in this year’s, Virginia Curl, June 
Shirley, Virginia Arnold, Berkley 
Newbill, and Wendell Williams 
who did a commendable job as 
Bobby Driskoll, and who is des¬ 
tined to be one of our favorite 
players. 

After the play the speech club 
entertained members of the cast 
and play committees with an in¬ 
formal party at the home of Betty 
Meggs on Paris Avenue. 

Can You Imagine .... 

Escalators in the Ad Building? 
Sound proof practice rooms ? 
A snack counter in the library ? 
No assignments over the weekend ? 
Sleeping for ten hours ? 
Your post office box always full of 

mail? 
No term papers to write? 
Having nothing to do ? 
Would it be fun??!? 

THE FAST GROWING CHURCH OF TENNESSEE 

Bethel Church of the Nazarene 
409 Trinity Lane- Phone 2-5533 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

REV. A. C. ROWLAND, Pastor 

432 Trinity Lane - Phone 2-2929 

WEAVER DOUGLAS,S.S. Supt. - EUGENE ADAMS, Choir Dir. 

REV. B. W. 

MURPHY tv 
Evangelist | Wm " ^ T : 

406 - 31st St. 

Huntington 1
 > 1 W. Virginia | mFJm 

Quick Delivery - Easy Credit 

MANAS 

Cut Rate 

FURNITURE 

Lowest Prices In Town 

ALL NEW FURNITURE 

Phone 5-8649 * 312 Broad St. 
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High School Stuns College College Loses To High School 

HSA* 

B 

Rambling Comments: 
Trevecca has one of the most 

outstanding softball players in the 
city. We might include more ter¬ 
ritory if we had been around more. 
Jimmy Pate is recognized by 
everyone in town (especially those 
who have batted against him) as 
the leading pitcher in this fair 
city which has sixty-four softball 
teams. Quite an accomplishment 

for a college freshman. Jim is 
pitching for one of the major clubs 
this year leaving the First Church 
team which he led to three 
straight championships. 

Watch for the games to tighten 
up here at school. The boys are 
beginning to get in shape. 

The tennis courts are ready. The 

The college girls met the high 
school girls in the second game 
of the season on April 25. The high 
school team won with a sweeping 
victory of 29 to 4. 

The game was delayed by bad 
weather but after once started the 
girls played on in spite of rain. 

Both teams played hard, but 
the high school kept the lead. The 
college girls promise to make the 
high school fight for victory; 
WATCH OUT, High School!! 

Outstanding player for high 
school was their captain and pitch¬ 
er, Nina Griggs. 

Line up as follows: 
College _ _ _ . High School 
N. Evans E. Rodgers C 
B. Kirkus N. Griggs P 
J. Williams J. Nannie 1st 
F. Winder S. Rowland 2nd 
W. Cruse S. Jones 3rd 
G. Guseman J. Bryan ■s. s. 
Richardson Y. Phillips L. F. 
J. Rushing P. Owen C. F. 

S. Vaughan R. F. 

On May 1 the girls played with 
the high school winning again, but 
with not as big a margin as before 
The final score was 23-10. 

Some new faces were seen at 
the game and we hope to see these 
again. 

Line up for the game: 

College High School 

F. Winder E. Rodgers C 

M. Jordick N. Griggs P 

G. Guseman J. Nannie 1st 

N. Evans C. Earles 2nd 

W. Cruse S. Jones 3rd 

J. Williams J. Bryan SS 

Richardson Y. Phillips LF 

B. Vanhook J. Vaughan RF 

J. Rushing C. Spruill CF 

Subs: Subs: 

B. Smith L. Hampton 

S. Rowland 

P. Decker 

P. Owen 

HOW THEY STAND 

more they are played on the bet- TEAM W. L. Pet. G.B. 

ter they will be. UPPER CLASSMEN - 5 1 530 
Don’t forget boy’s softball every HIGH SCHOOL     3 2 600 1/2 

Mondav and Wednesday, girls play 
every Friday. 

FRESHMEN 

*Freshmen Vs. High School 

1 

5-5 Tie 

4 200 3 $4 

Upperclassmen Smother 
High School 4—1 

The Upperclassmen handed the 
High School their first loss of the 
season 4-1. It was one of the better 
ball games. The full seven inn¬ 
ings only took one hour and fif¬ 
teen minutes. Everyone was bustl¬ 
ing. The Upperclassmen pulled the 
first double-play of the year— 
Williams to Wallace to Evans. 
Harry Hasty gave up only one hit 
and two walks in a sparkling job 
of pitching. 

Buddy Cruse and Phillip Rod¬ 
gers shared pitching duties for the 
High School. Rodgers replaced 
Cruse in the fourth inning. The 
High School run was scored on one 
of the four errors committed by 
the Upper Classmen. 

Wouldn’t It Be Nice If .... 

.. .. the study mood would strike 
everyone at once, 7:00 p.m. daily. 

... .there were telephones in the 
dorm rooms. 

.... we knew all those things a- 
bout which profs say, “Of course 
you know...” 

.... we could all see each other’s 
names on the Honor Roll. 

. ... the “learn as you sleep” 
theory had proved workable. 

.... we had maid service. 

... .If seniors didn’t have to take 
comprehensives. 

.... wishing would make all this 
so! 

Welcome Trevecca Students 

IMMANUEL 

CHURCH OF THE 

NAZARENE 

3315 Charlotte Avenue 

J. C. Matthews, pastor 

Pate Stars As Freshmen 

Trim High School 9 to 7 

“Big Jim” Pate struck out the 
last three High School players to 
face him and took credit for the 
Freshmen’s first win of the sea¬ 
son. 

High School scored 1 run in the 
top of the first but the Freshmen 
went ahead by scoring 3 runs in 
their half of the first. High School 
came back with 5 runs in the sec¬ 
ond inning and held the lead un¬ 
til the last inning when the Fresh¬ 
men scored 4 runs to win 9 to 7. 

Tom Stevens, Freshmen center- 
fielder, was their big gun account¬ 
ing for three of their runs. Winn¬ 
ing pitcher was Pate (1-0). Loser 
was Cruse (0-2). 

It seems that nothing short of a 
common high and ardent religious 
experience can make men over into 
beings really capable, day in and 
day out, of embracing in their 
hearts and minds all other mortals 
as so many brothers and sisters. 

High School Freshmen 

Rodgers H. Sipruill 
Cruse Pate P 
Hemmerly McCue C 
Lancaster Pate 1st 
Murphy Schurman 2nd 
Cruse Severn SS 
Campbell Rose 3rd 
Summerlin B. Gadd IF 
Goode Stevens CF 
L. Smith Drake RF 

—H. L. Evans 

S and K 
TEXACO SERVICE 

337 Murfreesboro Rd. 
Phone 42-9402 

LESTER’S 

Pharmacy 

616 Murfreesboro Rd. 

Nashville, Tenn. - Ph. 6-1278 

Friendly 
FIRST CHURCH 

Welcomes 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

510 Woodland Street 

REV. CECIL D. EWELL, D.D. Pastor 

GRACE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

Cordially Welcomes 

TREVECCA STUDENTS 
* * * * 

RALPH SCHURMAN, Pastor 
* * * * 

Sunday School __ 9:30a.m. N.Y.P.S. _ 6:30p.m. 

Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 

Evangelistic Hour 7:30 p.m. 

2518 Gallatin Road Route 31E. 


